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a oirte Aik JPOAthey Will show us whether 
or full, elliptical or circular 
s section or, what is THE REVENGE OF THE FISH

(By Richard L. Pocock)'
when subsequently wèighed, when I noticed ful pounder jumped’out of the^Sato^ Fish un" fWt3 nf 3.750.QQ0 acres. Lake Temaganu alone 

. the repeated rises of whit seemed to be a real der llb are the 1iveHest of alt n«H r »hore hne of 3,ooo miles. In. the Tema-
giant among his lesser brethren. The fish was lieved when this one dashed un thALwiLer" g f?1- <?l.strlct shooting is afloweti in season. •

Some years ago it was my fortune to have rising some distance below,- so that, by gradu- and after a few Short runs ^d fishing as well. This is a famous country.

ISiSSi™ SilEilll
rat-sn/s TJrsjsSrt es s s wrafiw&s sss*° g°f ’î J, de,d W}thr,.my b«t fly-rod and a played him as carefully and skilfully as I years ago when i" hooked- and lost the levia? wilderness of lake and wood. Algonquin Park 

plentiful supply of flies Fishermen do not knew how, and gradually he tired, until at than, the great fish which has never been covers *L8oo,ooo acres of land and water! It 
always lie even when relating their exploits ast with a feeling of deep satisfaction I beheld caught, an 8-pounder or more Which dashed is °?e of the most interesting places on the 
to brothers, of the rod, and I found on putting his vast breadth as he lay lifeless on his side off down stream with Such a rush that a strong contin*nt for the real nature student who does 
my mends information to the test that they reeled up short to the side of the boat. I trolling line parted like tow. . g not hunt to kill. Dr. XVm. J. Long has spent
had not even exaggerated, and a certain Cached for the landing net, I put pn not an The chief advantage of fishing, from the a good part of the two past winters here iu
amount of exaggeration is always allowable ounce more stram I swear it, and, as Meant bridge'itself is that, notwithstanding the trees this hushed wilderness, watching the wild
?" »“°wed for m recounting and disporting over the side to dip the net underneath him,. which here grow close fo tti, wâfr things as they go about their business.
,Sid if the falls L C U > °uthe ,arfoof n2t? T , “a ^roggle’ S° l0ng and get out a very long line, and on this occasion At this writing the Doctor,’ by ' permission -

head of the falls, and soon fdünd a spot where carefully had I played him to utter exhâus- I made the most of the opportunity. As the fly of the Provincial Government, is* camping in
11 "aLE,nSf redar°r,g nnU1a me WIth°u.t hook' ^ awa* and-he was swung out of the' streain into the right-hand Algonquin Park, trying to outwit the wolves
n,g a giant cedar or Douglas pme and I speed- borne by the current from the gaze of the backwater I hooked a 2-poufider. fo net it who' slaughter he deer when the snow fifes 
ily discovered that there was only one draw- maddest angler for the time being in British I had of course to «ret off l: L :n .L v u. Thack, or possibly two, to the fishing in this Columbia: I could not swear, I knew nothing could onlv he done ^thJlAAA', ^ uJ ,, When 3 crust forms
part of the river; it was too easy, and the trout, that was strong enbugh; my friend who-had theJa™ nd.3,d'” reel 3 wl» carry a wolf, hut through
though very numerous and apparently hungry, witnessed the struggle from the bank sym- and into slack water The oft” os* the strearIJ wliich the sharp feet of the deer breaks, the 
and, as we very shortly afterwards proved8 o pathized enough to keep a respectful silent to the ^ ^ °f these &aunt
a most excellenUflavor, were of a very proper There was still time to try again, though little' toe bag m ^ , -
and convenient size for the pan, but of a uni- chance of making connections with such an- Th* .l > • . v TT year we hear of organized “Wolf
formity in size which was a cause of greater other magnificent specimen fish. However, pointing ones? it runs Strafoht Hunts m the highlands, but so far the wolves
satisfaction to the cook than it was to his pa- at it again I went with resignation and hope, tween fn Limn’d and a Eritrantîcrock and I fth I01 been.' embarrass®d by them ; m fact
tients, the anglers who provided him with his Not getting another rise for some time, I de- it because once I caughtf frmtiSr KVithfr the only occasion upon which a wolf was seen
material. cided to change my position; I laid down the hetorAnr was one moonlight night when a pack

Anyone but a fish-hog, who comes armed rod with the flies trailing behind on the cur- a mile further on thereVa verMarp-'fnoo^hp ?ttracted t0 the camp by a strange noise ooz-
with bags of. salt and "yanks” his fish from rent while I went to the bows to haul up the low a new bridge tonm JS g f u be" inS from the main tent. It was a new voice
the water to the salt barrel, will speedily tire anchor. While so engaged I heard a rattle caught, but there is a small piol a^ittif fur- *“ theT wlld’ deep penetrating and peculiar It 
et the monotonous slaying of quarter-pound m the stern, and, turning round, was just in ther down where an old bridge ,,<=»d trf Jt, ^ was James K Hackett, the actor, reading 
troutjefs" Of suicidal tendencies, so that, after tune to see the whole bag of tricks, rod, reel, and fishing from the rocks wh idi tormed ôfè “Three Weeks,” the dramatic rights of which 
the first day or so,>Whën-wé had:abundantly line, and everything disappeàr over the end of of the buttresses I cauàht a good fish anHlraet he had bought by wireless from the wilder- proved to our -satisfaction, or‘retirer our dis- the boat. In that"current it was impossible to another ' Thl^ river^ hie takes a sharn turn ness" Since that no wolves have been seen in 
satisfaction, that, though the small fellows catch it before it disappeared, and I saw a fish, into a long straight reach rnn«i!to P T that locality, v
were there to be caught in quantities wherever the twin brother evidently of the one I had just hundred yards of broken watetoand abfut th Down in old Quebec there is the Laurentian
it vvas possible to get out a line there seemed lost make one. or two leaps as he fought to same length of “pool,division being made bv Natioqal Park> the Gaspesian Forest Reserve,
o be no big ones in ahy fish.able water above shake the hook out of his mouth which he had a very large rock atxU a yard from the bank and other Government reserves, having a total
he falls (and it was above the falls that we seized while my back was turned-and the rest which is very steep and barred by an uglv acrea^e of 2,000,000 acres. Fishing and shoot- '

had been told that we must go, if we were to « silence! fence. ^ P ;.i ,>■! g y ing under special licenses in the open seasons
xvC^at,r<btt tbe m'onotony fought satiety. «!... A , ° ■ I had just caught sight of-my mirtner fish- is- permitted in these réserves, • but an effort .
\\ e caught as many as we could use ourselves, . A SEA TROUT DAY ing the pool from thé Other1 side (where he got is bein^ made to secure the enactment of laws there 15 tbe endless wild, with its balsam for-
and we shipped a few-boxes away hy the Co- .- : . a brace weighing rieSifly 41b.), "When against- which will prohibit shooting here altogether. ests and its bed of boughs,
mox to friends in Van Anda, Sechelt and Van- he principal topiç of conversation in the all experience, I hooked- a fish about’ halfway Out in Alberta, on the line of the Grand In summer time there is deep fishing for
couver, and then we cried, halt We Mad farmhouse and out of it in August was the down the rough wateS." It was impossible to TruÜk Pacific, the •’Dominion Government has large lake trout in the larger lakes and by short 
s rue a place which many would have called . er. In order to catch sea trout in that stop him, so I had- td^htistle down the bank set aside 156 square miles. They have built a e3sy Portages to the lesser lakes one finds the
an Angler s Paradise, and were no more con- month you want water to that the fish may giving line, scramble e^r tie fence! and gtode fence around this reserve Ï2 fee/high and here finest black ba« fishing in Canada, This sport
\ny fo^Sith a ltolCand a Lokr5nthe wd^ sutoessbrVbf floodl^av bri^ no “the t hi® rou"d th= rock, a Then the stream slack- in tjm,Buffalo’ Park they propose to pasture îs a11 more enjoyable because it invokes
it could catch those fish and when they were pounders, but they are ofaio'use' even'’in the HveHesMWi^f'th^ *Wk> c"4 secutod front the States, last jo® the°e-norlPma.ke °ne1en'
hooked they were not tile- enough to raiise »he rivers when worms arid »,;» ^5 ”■the bvehest fish of the season. So to luiîch, wifh year«!This herd was secured by the Hon. Frank joy the good fish dinner Which the Indian
thrills of excitement an! app.iension vtoidi and smaU bro^ ™mut a™ washed down to abou" db Thefts^ °l **$2*™?’ from under ^TemSmiTn tffSt “ ■
follows the booking of a "whopper,” them in thick water, and there is not a solitary anH iî” JT' T joined us, the very nose of that mighty hunter then in- , J.emagami m the fall becomes the happiest

The friends who gave us the tip about this rise to a fly in a whole day. However well you a mile lower eaS-y p°o1 half hubl,HiFu .theITGovernment Reserve known as r“ni'"g.ffTd m all America for those-who
fishing had all told us that we must fish above know the river and however diligently you sarv and lessnJTIn raft" wadmg i® imneces- the White House.” This is by far the largest Ac . 1 f°!.. w b'g game. ^
the falls, and we ,werç new to the coast and fish, disappointment results . „y 0 h t casting can be given. I herd of Buffalo left on the American Contin- As the kill is limited and the license high,
followed instructions; but, if these same We grew accustomed to waking in the f :____ g^-i!?,S.3y that ^ fisb which ent. In this new park alone they will have and as cow moose are never killed, the moose
friends knew nothing of, the fishing below the morning to the sound of the never-ceasing lend himself to a 3rdS"!ffjSe,d s0me 7°° animals. Of course, there will still
falls, they must either have been much more drip-drip from the eaves and the sight jf he samTflv from a aBtdeflned be a small bapd left at Banff, and at Lamonte,
easily satisfied than we were, or else were heavy clouds filling the valley from end to cepted from th^ tutor? !1,ngly ff* in Alberta. ’ ■
telhng “the truth and nothing but the .truth,” end. We had relays of mackintoshes sent was enforced In the next nonlS lÜlr Pe°a ^ Thls ,s Pretty far north fqr Buffalo, buf| ,
but n°t by-any means the "whole truth.” The down with the lunch ; we wore uncomfortably fish, and so with varvfn«r foetlnJ flfl the deeP grooves still visible in the unploughed . -------
mouth of the river looked very fishy to one of large waders and monstrous hats, and in order ' on down, catching a oounder Tnà a plaln ®hows that the buffalo did frolic and wax H is a common experience' among fisher-
us, so that one day, when the other was sweet- to wrench a bare subsistence from the river brace of short risers in one olace and irimL ! fat ,n these far flung fields in the golden days . men to feel acutely at times the need for a
Jy dreaming beneath the shade of a maple we descended to the worm ; but during a whole larger fish in another all nn th» “ J!g when only the Indians roamed in thé West,' spring balance when the unexpected but al-
tree near the beach I rigged up a cast with a week we caught very little. We decided to which, however, I carefully retied nTto, “‘t!’ a“d h was not necessary to caéhe your chat- , ways wished-for giant has" been brought to
couple of large-sized, sea-trout flies, and go away for Sunday to renew our zeal by visit- The old Silver Wilkinson wls o^-tlv *tels- • * net II « exasperating not to be able to tell
!vr?oZd,d°.W]n a °.nf thC Sa,ndy b31k- wh,cbwas mg a^glaçier and rubbing shoulders with Get- led, but this seemed to be-an advantage Another vast reserve has just been set with accuracy the weight of a fish, and to have
exposed at low tide on the south side of the man tourists in a hotel. This plan succeeded At last I got to the sea and as^th* tid, as‘de by the Dominion Government at the foot t0, tely .vBolly on guess-work arid the imagin-
river I did_ not feel as keen as I should have very well, aqd we went on board the local served it seemed worth whilé to'wade mft of the Rockies, where the Grand Trunk dives' atron whln describing the catch to the unbe- .
dontiwh-en I cast,-but the listlessness speedily steamer in the early morning of Monday with put a fly over the last of.the river It is not^ into the hills, and threads its way through ‘ever The following table of weight for
flmLWtty (to fexclteme"t asv 1 bad aJlse at high hopes and energy completely - restored, interesting as "fishing between the banks bm Yellowhead Pass without climbing the hdl lenSth- compiled by Mr. Edward Sturdy, an
a most the first cast, and realized that this time After a run of a couple of hours we reached I cannot help remembering the day when near This Park holds 506,000 acres. & experienced Old Countryman fisherman, and
at any rate I was into a good one. The reel tbe mouth of our river, aqd were glad to find ly all my line was taken hv a There will in all nrobahilitv h» contributed to the Fishing Gazette, will be
screamed-..for the first time on that trip as a that the, water had fallen considerably. Carts deep which I never saw so^I still fish in northwestern Ontario another immense tor fotmd 9uite reliable for computing the weight 'bæssssï atwSrJS

“dt. SSiof“LS: fisj?5?âS’ÆUSoÜ”■" “mi""ementwi,t'pi"eof“**

t‘!i æ5$-™,d«?h«TtSdo";“Vd”1 tTf-«wfh0“**ihê***F® «—>
siderate action. I laffl down my rod deliber- we killed five brace. 7 P weigh^we Lve Lat !° mpçh de3d ^‘PPed of its. for^t and whose open fields m=he».
atcly and Idiastened to where the slothful one We started for the river about 10 a.m., my neighboring8 füm^s who ^e aîwavs^ra! f T u ! 30, ■'
was snoring and as deliberately kicked him friend taking the most direct route to a favor- foAuch gifts and then-raise the^eit 8 in British Cnlimh- Govern"ient h*s aside 31..
mto consciousness. After I had shown him >te spot near the house, While I walked along The beauty of the dav was British.Columbia a grand sanctuary.for the 32....
1 ic three beauties! had landed, he. was by 110 the toad to the next bridge, which was half a disappeared behind the mountains wh ^6 1“* mountain goat, mountain sheep, elk,,. mule 33- -, •
means deliberate in his actions. He grabbed Allé lower down. The most reliable fly on in the narrow vallev arid it w^lcb shut deer, and other important Wild animals of the
Ins rod, tied on two flies without waiting to this water is the Silver Wilkinson, and I al- rain. The day closed with the^suaL héavv ®“t.tKo°tenaJr d,.st,n=t <* that-province. The 35-
soak the gut or do anything as it should have ways begin with it. The Jock Scott, Alexan- downpour and wé reached 1 ?Ty J?*î,a ?ct’ as published-officially mthé British 3d-been done ran âerosf the^and to the river! d«. Butcher, Silver Doctor, March Brown thT^ntime, hZevIr XS cZSd to ti*es the form of an order 37-
cast, hooked—and lost a.four-pounder (his esti- and others generally get a turn. On this oc- rise. I got a brace more and = n 1 Proclaiming an absolute close season for ten 38.
mate). We had- Struck a run of sea trout, and Asion however, the flies with which I began, which I put back, whHe mÿ comotnî^ ür^T years f[omvNovember 15, 1908, throughout -a,n 39-
we certainly took advantage of it. The Co- a Wilkinson and a reddish-brown pattern ly enjoyed himself with g t! area> the boundaries of which are specially 40.
mox was due tha[ evening, arid when she left somethmg like a Butcher, remained unaltered and three in another Two of the P°°* defin«d- Its southern line is sixty-three miles 41 •
us it was with a boxtof the prettiest large trout all day. -, - taken at one cast arid the fkh wJLhla f , nortl1 of the International boundary, and its
! had seen since I first struck the country. If My first pool was below a wooden bridge iolb. , g nearly eastern boundary, Elk River, is fifteen- miles
the receipt of the fish only gave our friends and, so far as water went, was in perfect order i We met in the farmhouse sittmltknen„=i„ from the western boundary of Alberta on the
half the pleasure the catching of them gave but it could only be fished from the bridge, demanding baths and exchanging œnfoaftoZ" summit of tbe continental divide. Inch«
'•urse ve^, they must have been tickled, to put where, I fancy, the fisherman is too easily tions on a record day, ôur twenty-one likeable Tbe total area o{ the region which thus 9- • 

mild,y- Dvçn that kind of fishing would seen by the fish, for though I have tried it fish weighing 2olb/ Owing to ^the incessant becomes an absolute grime preserve is about
have grown monotonous, I suppose, ff we had many times I do not remember to haVe killed rain and floods our average bag for the Whole 45° square miles. It is reasonably certain that 11
cpt at it long enough, but our stay was com- raor|e. than one fish there. Crossing the river trip was but half a dozen a dav —Bradnnck- in the whole of the grand mountain regions 12

VS t0 an end with tlie next trip of the old at this point, I threaded my way amongst aid- Hall in Tbe Field - of. southern British Columbia, there cannot J3
Vomox, and m the intervening time we -had ers, along a high bank, fishing wherever pos- ---------—_0________ - be found an equal area which it at once so **

mOnS?hCnilldtSp0r?' r , sibie until I c^ne to a deep pool which always BREATHING SPACES IN CANADA finely-equipped with picturesque mountain and 15
On the last evening of our holiday we nat- has to be carefully fished, because tile, sports- CANADA valley. scenery and so richly stocked with

utally wanted to make a last natch to take man after whom it is named once killed a big fRv Harnto . 'to ' grand^ram It is uri'doubtedlv the-centra nf
!ack t0 town "i’th us, and we were anxious to f'sb there. I did my duty, but nothing came of The call oto nature ” d a!ld -treaJn) abundance f the White Mountain goat the 
lave a few of the very choicest and biggest it. and a horrible dread seized me lest, after mort 3s, n^vf been heard riumber of wh ch is estimated hv extent

" -how the friends who had directed us to fon- all, it was one o( those days when, everything to tL^oÜntr^ ^ t '1 h;eard Back ^smen and guides at aboutour efforts to the- water above the faljs, being most favorable, you catch no more than i lîv’-? to the_ farm, back to the P g ’ « head.
• 'ere the. fish were so numerous, but alas ! so you would in your mother’s pail. If the river W1 , "to, tbls national—tips universal hun- . Gf the-many attractive resorts, formait all- 

■ '"lalb With a view to this end, I had. taken had been new to me I should have Changed my Fer.f®r the op£n has s*t men'thinking on how roHnd outmg place, Temagami is perhSps the p my part had j a • r . , , ...
1!,c boat with a long line on the anchor, and. «y, but there was a little grassy lawn just bl best to conserye the forest resources of this most.popular in Canada The endless variety ,et an honyesPt anglere that use the
A ,ls 'vorking in the middle of the river cur- yond'the next copse where I expected to enjoy continent, on which game and fish so com- of scenery, the thousands of miles of inter- . iv but where there is no orotertirm Mh
i nt. manoeuvring the boat by means of the myself, so I held on my way, rejoicing that it Plctely depend. eating shop hne, the great -vanety of beautiful nets>’ poisom ' dynamYto SC At
ptiior line to within casting distance of where was not raining. * > In Canada much has bpen Wasted»'but so reaches of pure, cold water, all combine to bn„s and unbolv baits’devasfatP mger-
I jotted unmistakable big ones rising. The At the lawn, which is simply a small mead- vast ,‘s thls Dominion that much1- remains" if make Temagami exceedingly attractive. that ’“Free Fishitig” soelk no fishing ato n°

)vas in flood, but even so the current of ow mown very early, and coming dowri close only.it can be saved:from those who wantonly For those who like luxury and easy life This presses most hardly-on the artifan a
II over was very strong. I had a few two- to the water's edge, I rose a fish in the back- waste. Quite early in her career Cahada began there are Temagami Inn and the Lady Evelyn fishes-.fair, a member of a large class

pounders in the boat, and the other man, who” water below a pile of rocks. He would not to set aside large areas of forests. Hotel, and for others there aré cottages and whose pastime only a ch rl would wish tn ; “
11 as fishing frorfi the shore, had hooked and come again, but at the tail of the pool, in a The Temagami forest reserve in Ontario camps, and for those who like to rough ‘it, terfere.__ Andrew Lang.
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ma- ■f-appear- : 1Sportsmans Calendar
. April

was
Sports for the Month—All game fish now 

in season :
Trout of all kinds, spring salmon, steel- 

heads, grilse, bass, char, etc.
Geese may be shot, but not sold.
April is one of the best mSnthe for bear 

and brant.
N.B.—Visiting non-resident anglere must 

take out a license to fish in British Co
lumbia waters.
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WEIGHT FÔR LENGTH Ï -

I

•1

Salmon
Weight ' Length in 
in lbs.

Weight 
in lbs.

34 082 
36.516
39063 
41725

... 44.506 
47.407 

... 50.432 
••• 53584 
... 56.864
• ■ • ,60-274
• • • 63.819 
... 67.500

• 3!-759 55-; ■...... 71.320
Trout 

Weight
> Ivba. Ozs. Inches

Incites.
•• 11-574 43...
.. 12.770 44...
.. 14.046 . - 45...
.. 15.504 46...
.. 16.848 47... :
•• 1B.379 48....
. . 20.000 . 49— 
.. 21.713 50....

23.522 • 51....
25.428 52....

• 27435 53-• •
• 29.544

34

1

54
52... .t

Weig-ht 
l#bs. Ozs.

'5.VF * 20. .
10 7 -31.

9 22.
12 23.

.15 24 V • <:
I 3- 25
i 7 26 
I 12 27

-17.- 28.. 2 2 • •«
18 2 8 29. ...... ... 10

■p* 15 30..............
The measure should be taken from the 

the middle rays of the tail. fin.

»*• 'i » • •

19.. . . II .
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Imes to talk ; 
pomes to listening, 
;r beat a block.
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